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Zendo MTA is an endodontic repair cement delivered
in easy to use capsules.
The MTA powder consists of very fine hydrophilic
particles of several mineral oxides. After contact with
MTA liquid, it forms a gel that hardens to an
impermeable barrier.

Zendo MTA is delivered in convenient capsules. 
The capsules are easily activated and the content of
the capsule is easily extruded using the Zendo
Capsule Dispenser.

Capsule mixing (mixing time 30 seconds) is achieved
by a high-frequency mixer (e.g. amalgamator) with
about 4,300
oscillations/minute.

Zendo MTA Universal was evaluated by 21 CR
evaluators and 86%said they would incorporate MTA
capsules into their practice. 90%rated it excellent or
good and worthy of trial by colleagues.

GET THE PERFECT MIX EVERY TIME

MTA UNIVERSAL CEMENT - A MATERIAL WITH A MEDIUM
CONSISTENCY SUITABLE FOR ALL INDICATIONS.

Zendo MTA Universal

https://hansamed.net/zendo-mta-universal-50100250-2x-direct-cap


Apexification (othograde)

MTA Firm NORMAL SET

Pulp Capping
MTA Flow FAST SETRepair of Root Perforations

MTA Universal

Root End Filling (retrograde)
MTA Universal

Indications:

FEATURES:
Biocompatible and bioactive
permanent cement 
Excellent marginal adaptation due
to bonding to dentin 
Very low solubility 
Bacteriostatic 
High radiopacity 
Excellent handling  
Excellent dimensional stability

BENEFITS:
Very easy to use 
Convenient mix and fixed proportions
with capsule 
Real biological sealing 
Excellent barrier against bacteria and
fluids 
Easy clinical documentation with
radiographs 
Excellent marginal sealing
 Excellent choice for the non-surgical
treatment of furcal and radicular strip
perforations

MTA UNIVERSAL CEMENT



1 YEAR AFTER
TREATMENT

New bone
augmentation for

better retention of the
tooth thanks to MTA

cement

AFTER MTA
TREATMENT

Repaired root
canal thanks to

MTA cement

BEFORE TREATMENT
WITH MTA

Perforated root
canal and

demineralized
bone matrix

The radiographs show a tooth with a perforated root canal. The setting reaction takes place
without shrinkage and thus results in an excellent physical sealing. It follows a biological sealing
by building of a protective layer against bacteria with the formation of calcium hydroxide and
apatite

Clinical Case

MTA UNIVERSAL CEMENT
A material with a medium consistency suitable for all indications.



Zendo dental dam features strength, 
 tear-resistance and durability that virtually 
 eliminates failure.

Pre-cut latex dental dams provide a
barrier against moisture and also create
an uncontaminated working field free of
visual obstructions.

SILK RUBBER DAM

Dental dams are recommended in
most of the provincial guidance

documents for reducing infectious
aerosol production during dental

procedures.

Medium thickness | Colours - Dark

52 5x5 sheets 36 6x6 sheets

Key Features

https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-sil-rubber-dam-dark-medium-36-sheets-of-size-6x6
https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-sil-rubber-dam-dark-medium-52-sheets-of-size-5x5


ROUND sterile
diamond burs 

697-021C

TAPERED 
CONE 

ROUNDED TIP 
sterile diamond 
burs E164-011C

ENDODONTIC BURS

Safe-End Tip 
NOT Coated burs

220-014M

931113015 931197021

SAFE END sterile 
diamond burs 

220-014M

931120014

SELECT Carbide 
Burs Tapered 

Cone Safe End 
Tip

152-016

931152016

SELECT Carbide 
Burs Tapered Cone 

ZKYRA 151L-Z 
(long)

931115112 931164011

TAPERED 
CONE 

ROUNDED TIP 
sterile diamond 
burs E164-015C

931164015

UNCOATED TIP 
sterile diamond burs 

E165-014LC

Zendo Select Carbide Burs are made by one of the most reputable bur manufacturers in the
industry whose award winning burs are used around the world.

Zendo ZKRYA 10 
sterile diamond burs 

151-Z

931165015931115120

https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-10-safe-end-tip-not-coated-burs-220-014m
https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-round-10-sterile-diamond-burs-697-021c
https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-safe-end-10-sterile-diamond-burs-220-014m
https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-select-10-carbide-burs-tapered-cone-safe-end-tip-152-016
https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-select-10-carbide-burs-tapered-cone-zkyra
https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-tapered-cone-rounded-tip-10-sterile-diamond-burs-e164-011c
https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-tapered-cone-rounded-tip-10-sterile-diamond-burs-e164-015c
https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-uncoated-tip-10-sterile-diamond-burs-e165-014lc
https://www.hansamed.net/zendo-zkrya-10-sterile-diamond-burs-151-z



